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STATE OF THE UNION.

/7

SPEECH
OF

HON. EMERSON ETHERIDGE,
OF

Tl!:N NE SS E E,

Delivered in the Hoo~e of Representatives, Jan, 23, 1861.

WASHINGTON :
PRINTED BY HENRY FOLKINHORN,

SPEEC::H:.
The House havis; under considcro.noa the report o( the select committee or thirty.!J.1ree-

M r. ETHE RIDGE said:

people whose peace and happiness, wbOse

Mr. SPEAKER, I have frequently had oc- very existence is involved in these grave

casion to express my opinions in re"ard to
matters of grave public concern, and _have
often done so at the risk of imputations upon
my political integrity. 1 have too frequently found that many of those with whom
I differed, have indulged in censure of my
acts, and imputed even treason to my motives. In a contest like this, involving as it
does, the existence of the Government, and
the preservation of popular freedom; arousi ng as it does, the fiercest passions of rival
and contending parties, a man must be at
once for or against his whole country. It
matters not under what banner he arrays
himself, those upon the opposite side will
attach to him the most selfish and treasonable aims. I say, therefore, in advance,
th,at in whatever I may now say upon the
subject under consideration, I shall not seek
to evade any responsibilities of that kind.
I shall not attempt to speak mere! y to a void
censure, or [by affe~tation or hvpocri~y 1to
court commendatioo. In what I say, I
shall be beund by a strict regard for truth.
The opinions I shall avow are those sanctioned by observation anti experience; they
have the approval of my heart. And the
facts to which I shall refer, will, I am sure,
be sustained by the unquestioned truths of
history.
Sir, if I bad a jurf of twelve honest and
unpretending men, sworn well and truly to
try the issues joined between the contending
factions-a jury belonging to no political
party, and without other motive than a desire to subserve the best interests of their
country - I could, by submitting a plain
statement of undisputed facts, have a prompt
and unanimous verdict in favor of preserving the Union of thes,• States. U nfortunately, sir, we cannot here, and now, get a
disinterested jury; but it is consoling to
know that time will soon adjourn all these
difficult questions to the arbitrament of all
tbe people, who, w ith no other weapon thau
!Jie ballot-box, will be able to arrest revolution and save the country. If, for the last
year or two, the men and women of this
country Gould have observed the deliberations
of this body; could have seen each member
as he is, and witnessed your daily proceedings, they would instantly rise up all over
the country,and arrest the tide of revolution
which is th~eatening to involve us aU in on~
aommon rum. T here are Klirty millions of
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issues. This House is composed ef but two
hundred and thirty-six members, some of
whom, do~btless, have reached their present
position by the merest accidents. It may be
safely assumed that each member of this
body represents, amon" his immediate constituents, more than that number of statesmen-statP.smen, perhaps, our superiors in
wisdom and moderation, yet we are to be
told in this day of fearful precipitation1 that
because forsoothi Congress, elected as 1t has
been, without re1erence to the issues now before us, cannot, or will not, instantly do
something to stay the tide of revolution,
therefore, there is no hope for the country.
I say, again, could the people behold those
who are now around me, could they see
them when under their alternate hopes and
fears- the hopes inspired by the " Tribune,"
or the fears arousad by the thunderings of
tbe "Herald,"-[La~ghter.] could they see
and know all these things, as they really
are, their ·good sense would cause them to
reject witli scorn, the idea of hazarding,
finally and forever! the _peace of the country
alone upon the deli1>erat1ons ol such a body?
Can it be possible that 1ae hold the final destinies of such a people, and such a country
in our hands alone '1 I answer, no; such an
imputation is a libel upon the good sense of
the millions who are resolved to preserve the
institutions our ancestors so wisely ordained.
As well might so many hackmee, gathered
promiscuously from the streets of New York,
get together and constitute themselves sole
arbiters of a country1 which will endure so
long as we are fit to be free. In what spirit
was our Government conceived? I t was in
jealousy, and not in confidence. Why, sir,
by the very Constitution which you and I
have sworn to support-and I mean to keep
my oath- your Government alone was
formed ; and throughout every line of that
Constitution, is a manifest distrust of man's
ability to resist the temptations of power.
H,mce, short terms in office w ere prescribed,
and every officer of the Governmont was
required to swear fealty to that Constitution.
Even the Father of his Country was not
allowed to assume the Executive authority,
until he had first invoked the vengeance of
H eaven, should he fail faithfully to support
aud defend the Constitution he had assisted
to ordain. This body is wisely so constitu
ted that, at thef ;piration of every two years,
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we are compelled by the Constitution, to it, force me to join those, who, aiminitat disreturn our authority to the people. If dis- union as an end, expect by your indittel\ence
satisfied with our conduct they are sure to to gather strenitth for their revolutionarr dedispense with our services. Our Govern- signs. Before 1 consent to aid in the o,verment contemplated just such emergencies as throw of my country, and to extfoguish its
we are now compelled to meet, and, how- nationality, I will counsel with your mastersever, contumacious the politicians may be, the people-those in whose unambitious
in desfite of them, every issue now before hearts, love of country and of kind, burns as
us wil soon be adjourned by the Constitu- briahtly as of yore.
§ir1 this revolution which tbreatens,speedition itself to the decision of the whole peo:ple. They have the good sense and patriot- ly to mvolve us all, and which is suggestive
lSID to work out a safe solution 'of all real of so terrible a future, is the most extraordior pretended difficulties. If error prevails nary, unpardonable, and indefensible the
now, their sound judgment will combat it world has ever looked upon; and public men
successfully, and all w.iU finally be well all over the country, of whom better things
were expected-men w ho, a few months ago,
again.
Mr. Speaker, although we are to-day de- were indignant at the bare suspicion of their
liberating upon questions which, when we sympathy or corop,licity with those who
were rE>spectively electecl, were not before were then plotting revolution, are now c-000the American people, yet the hasty precipita- selling armed rebellion, and playing with the
tors of this revolution, tell us, if we do not worst passions ofroankind,as though nothing
d'ecide at once, and so deciding come up to serious were involved in the result.
their requirements, we must accept the al1 propose to meet fairly the dread alter$ternative of dismemberment with all its at- ti ve presented by these precipitators ; to m<!et
tendant horrors! I protest against it. I them in a candid spirit, and to array in
demand, to-day, for the innocent millions opposition to their r eal and pretended grievwhose peace, prosperity, civilization-whose ances, some of the manifold blessings 'whiuh
very existence is so fearfully involved, an all sections of the country have derivc\d
adjournment of this whole matter from the from the Government- ii Government which
arbitrament of maddened unrelenting politi- smiles even yet benignantly upon its robcians to all the people-to those whose ser- guided children. And may I not ask, what
vants we are, and who will not fail in this utter madness and folly, must there be in
great emergency, to save the priceless heri- subverting the Goveroment for the purpose
tage which you have no riglitful power to of securing out of the lJnwn, rights or pri videstroy. And, sir, if you do not so adjourn leges which may not be secured or vindicated
all these questions to the people-to those by candid appeals to our kindred and friends,
whose peace and happiness are so fearfully who salute the same flag, and acknowledge
j l)'.)perilled-they will speedily adjourn you a common ancestry.
It is a remarkable and most significant fact,
to a dark oblivion, and write shame and infamy upon your graves. What right have that this revolution is not justified or carried
you or I, or any one of us, to assume that we on with reference so much to anything which
alone will pass, finally, upon the questions haa been done by Coogress, or any political
of peace and war, among our own people, party, as because of dangers which, it is alwheo)hey themselves, with the balrot-box in leged, are to be apprehended in the future.
their hands, are impatient, as I believe, to The only thing charged to have been already
pass their judgment upon these measures, done or performed, as was said by my friend
which, however, abstract they may be, witl, from Virginia, [Mr. MILLSON] two days ago,
if adopted, disarm the enemies of tbe Union is tl1e passage by the L egislatures of some
of their treason able pretexts, and leave them of the free States, of the so-cal led Personal
without further power to mislead their too Lil>erty bills. If I had time-I have not-I
confiding victims. 1 yet trust this H ouse believe precipitation reigns here, and each
will do something-ye$, sir, do much, to moment, as it "ride~ upon the dial's puint,"
allay this alarm, and apprehension ; and (pomt1ng to the cluck,) admonishes me that
while I shall continue to vote for every pro- 1, too, must be precipi tate. If I had time, I
position to disarm those wlU>Se wira is disw,i-011, could show-and I challenge contradiction
and whose grievances are mainly pretexts, from any disunionist, ii such there be hereI do not hesitate to announce in my place, that you will be infinitely more the victims
that if this Congress shall, finally, fail to meet of the unfriendly legislation of the free
the public expectation in patriotic quarter$, Slates, when the Government has been de.I will not then be willing to abandon my troyed, than you now are, or ever can be,
interest in almost the only government in the wh ile the C onstitut ion endures and the
world, which is wurlh preserving. This Union is maintained. T his-the passageof
House cannot, by any indifference it may the Personal Liberty bitls-1 repeat 1 is the
manifrst to thr various propo~itions beforn onl y thing now actually done or performed
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by any department of Government, State or if the seceding States had continued in the
Federal, of which evb disunionists can com- Union, and your representatives had remained
plain. I will endeavor, then, to ~tate the at their posts. I might furtb.er remark in regard to these Personal Liberty bills, that they
dangers you profess to fear in the future.
First, Y ou say the people of the Nortli are do not, as I am assured, exist in the border
opposed to the execution of the fugitive slave free States-the States which immediately
adjoin the slave States-Iowa, Illinois, Inlaw.
Se1xma, Tliat the Republican party, when diana, Ohio, Pennsylvania,aod New J ersey.
they obtain control of both. branches of Con- Where, then, do they exist '1 T hey are found
g ress, intend to exclude slavery from all the on the statute books only, of such far off
'States as Vermont-a State in which, I am
T erritories by act of Congress.
Third, That tile people of the North re- assured, there has not been a fugitive slave
fuse to grant Congressional protection to for forty years; a State as inaccessible to a
slave's approach, as his escape is impossible
slave property in the free T erritories.
Fourth, That they intend, finally, to chan"e from South Carolina.
But you ;ay that slaves escape from the
the Federal Constitution, thereby to enable
southern States, and are permitted tQ pass
them to abolish slavery in the States.
Fifth, That the people of the free States tkro!l{Jh the free States, and take refuge in
Canada. I grant this to be true; and. they
are opposed to slavery.
Sia:t/1, That the people of the respective will, in all time to come, occasionally e:isections are not homogeneous-that they hate cape from their owners. No system of Jaws
can guarJ against it. lo some negroes a
each other.
&vemh-, That some of the people of the disposition to run away is inherent. It must
free States, favor thesocialand political equal- be endured, unless, per chance, you can invent some peculiar lineament to restrain th.e
ity of the negro.
Eighth, That the South is in danger of in- elastieity of their legs. (Lau~hter.) I reside
vasions, similar to John Brown's raid into within a day's ride of tbe free States, yet
I have never known more than one slave to
Virginia.
I think I have fairly stated all the various make his escape from my own neighborhood
char~es which the disunionists have embo- into the free States. He passpd throu~h that
died mto this indictment against tne Govern- part of Kentucky now represented by my
ment they seek to overthrow, and the people friend, [Mr. BURNETT,] and took refuge in
they would treat as enemies. Now, sir, I Illinois. He was arrested by some of the
frankly confess that the Personal Liberty citi1:ens of that State and taken back to his
bills do exist in some of the free States. T hey owner. Now, I will not blame my friend
are, whenever designed to evade the Conftl• from Kentucky for permitting this fugitive
tut ion or the laws passed under it, without to pass through his district, nor will I counextenuation or excuse. But it is gratifying sel disunion because bis constituents did not
to perceive, if the signs of the times are arrest him on his way. Fugitive slaves do
worth anythini, that all these Personal Lib- pass through the free States, and find freeerty bills, which in any manner conflict dom in Canada, but have you any means of
with the Constitution, are soon to be swept reclaiming them now, in the British dominfrom the statu te hooks of the free States. ions; and will not a disruption of the Union,
And if this were not so, it should not be for- in effect, bring the Canada line down to the
gotten, that these laws have existed during baoks of the Ohio 'I
But what appeals have the southern States
the whole of the last eight years of Democratic rule1 and without so much as a threat made to the free States to repeal these statof revolution for such a cause; nor should utes 'I Is not their existence rather an ima•
it be overlooked, that if they are unconstitu-- ii nary than a real grievance 1 For I am
twnal they a re simply void, and if they are mformed that under them no fugitive slave
passed without a violation of the Gonstitu- has ever been Ii berated1 nor has there been,
tion, as States-rights men you have less rea- at any time, a proseculion or fine, forfeiture
son to complain. I repeat they will soon be or conviction, for any alleged violation of
repealed. Nothing retards it now, in my their provisions. Instead of seeking relief
opinion, but that general repugnance which in that spirit which would have given digall men feel in doing anything seemingly, nity and effect to the appeal, the whole
"upon comrulsion." I repeat this is the matter has been left to the party newspapers
only act that bas been done, by State or Fed- and politicians.
But the precipitators complain, as I have
eral authority, upon which disunion is justified by its advocates; aod, as I before said, stated, that many of the people of the free
the other grounds of complaint are in refer- States are hostile to the execution of the
ence to th iogs you profess to believe will fugitive-slave law. Doubtless this is so to a
lwreafter or.cur-things which never have great extent; but this is not t he fault of t he
happened, and which never could transpire Federal Government, nor of the law. Mr.
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Buchanan, in bis late annual message to there is no complaint from any quarter ot
Congress, used this very language :
the South against tke provisions of the.
"The fu_gili..-c-sla,•e. law bas been carried into exc8t1- fugitive-slave la,v. The charge, as 1 have
tion. in every contested ca1,:e ~ioce the commenc(;mcm of already said, is that some of the people of
the preoent admlnistrotion."
the free States do not approve its provisions,
And it is a matter of history, that not a and sometimes resist its enforcement. But
dozen slaves have been rescued within the this is not the fault of the Federal Governlast forty years, from the custody of the offi- ment, which ilisunion would madly destroy.
cers of the United States, while acting under Mr. Orr, late the presiding officer of this
the authority of that law. Y ou know the House, and very •recently a resident Comstatement I make is true, although the people missioner "near the Government of the
of the South are made to believe that it is United States," from the K ingdom of South
impossible to recapture a runaway ~lave Carolina, (laughter) has declared the fugiwithout his being in almo~t every instance tive-slave law to be "as stringent as human
rescued from the custody of the officers of ingenuity can make it." I ask my friends
the law. And wb.ile every rescue is made who are in favor of dissolving the Union, if
a matter of public notoriety, mention in its overthrow will make the fugitive-slave
rarely, if ever madel of the instances in law more stringent, ot make the radical
which the law is entorced. 1'Ve all know anti-slavery men of the free St!lles more inthat fugitive ~1av~~ nre al,uvst constantly cliner.I to admire its provisions. I frankly
being captured in the free States and ccr- admit that the northern people are opposed
ried back to their owners; but informa- to slavery in the ab~tra ct; they al ways were;
tion of ca~es of this kind rarely find thei! they are so now, and they always will be so.
way into the party newspaper:,-..eertainly You cannot find an honest northern man,
not in those which advocate disunionr Dut born, reared, and educated in a free State.a mob or a riot, originating in matters of and wbo knows nothing of the stern necesthis kind, is the food UJ)8n which secession sity of the relation of servitude as it exists in
leaders wax wroth and gro,v fat. If the fu- the southern States, but what he hears from
gitive-slave law is not ,wt11 well executed, Garrison, Wendell Phillips, and their cowill it be more faithfull{ enforced if you dis- adjutors-who is not opposed to slavery m
solve the Union 1 Wil you then have any the abstract. It is true many of your Yanfugitive-slave law whatever1 ltcannot ex- kees go South, and almost rnstantly fall in
ist for a moment beyond the life of that love with a negro (laughter)-1 beg pardonConstitution which secession seeks to destroy. with a woman who bas some real or continWhether we have two or more Confedera- gent interest in a plantation and negroes;
cies, Missouri, Kentucky, Tennessee, and and not unfrequently they cajtile her into
M:aryland are to be converted into mere out- marriage. Very soon you will hear them
posts. The people who know most of th eir announce their belief in the theory of Agaspresent free-State neighbors, and with whom siz, and descant hugely a~ainst the unity of
commerrial intercourse must of necessity the human race. I have nad repeated lecexist, are to have their immediate northern tures myself from these interesting gentry.
friends transformed into enemies, and all the I repeat that the people of the free States
priveleges of the Constitution are to be sur- have always been opposed to slavery-as
rendered for the poor boon of standing as evidence of which I point you to the fact
military sentinels to guard those ,vho dream that they abolished it when it existed among
of Southern Confederacies, and feel secure them. It is quite as difficult to make a
because of their remoteness from danger. northern man favorable to negro slaveryThese seceding States are now no sufferers without makini him interested in it-as 1t is
from the evils of which they complain. They ro make a politician run away from a fat
~now nothing of P ersonal Liberty bills, ex- office: (Lau~hter.)
cept as they afford fretexts for their schemes,
The preci p1tators assign as another cause
while hundreds o miles of slave territory for their attempt to overthrow the Governintervenes between them and the free States. ment, that the people of the free States inIt is the border slave States I have named tend to abolish slavery in the States where it
which alone feel the injustice of the aboli- exists. Now, sir, I do not believe there is
tionists; and now the Gulf States propose by one word of truth in this allegation, and
disunion, 111 aggravate all these evils and those who make it ought to know better ;
add to their number a thousand fold. It re- and if such were their desire we all know
mains to be seen if they and their misguided they have no such power. The whole Reallies can so far mislead the people of the publican party denounce this charge as
border slave States as to induce them thus false. I am here in the presence of the
1ecklessly to throw away their ~t interests members of this House, and I aver that there
to g-ratify the malignity of disappointed is not a man in this Congress, of any party,
am\ntion. And let it be remembered that from any quarter of the country, who claims
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the power or avows the purpose to io(erfere
with slavery in the States where it exists.
(Cries of"not one," from the Republican side
of the Hoµse.) If there i.s one I wish to know
it, ( voice, "There are nooe.") because he
will receive. the rebuke not only of his colleagues1 but of every man who wishes to live
up to tne Constitut.ion. But, sir, this purpose is imputed to the people of the free
States by ohe disuuionis!s and their allies, in
the teeth of the most solemn assurance which
a political party can make to the world ; and
I he:;itate not to say that this assurance has
been, in many instances, purposely withheld
from the people of the 5Ja ve States so that
this misrepresentation Dlight p.oduce its
baleful effects upon the popt1lar mind. I remember that during the last summer some of
the newspapers in my own State affected to
be horrified because I read th e followiog
resolution from the Republican platform :
c: That the maintenance inviolale of the rights of 1he

States, o.nd especially the right of eacl, State to order and

control its own dome15:tic institutions, according to i1s own
jodgn.ientexclu~ively, is essenlial to lho.t balance of 1>ower
on which th& perfeclion n.nd ettdurance. of our political
fabric depends ; and ·we de_11o~ec tbe ln·wJes.s mv~e:iou

by tnmed force

nr

tl1e soil ell auy Etlnte or Tern torr1

uo rna.ller uuder what prc~oxt, as among the gravest ot

c:rimcg_,,

And I do not hesitate now, in this presence,

to assert, that no politi.cal party that ever

assembled in convention in this country, has
given stronger guaranties against any desire
or any power to interfere with slavery in the
States of this Union. They did more than
this-that which no other political party in
this country has ever done. Apprehending
the possibility of invasions similar to that of
John Brown, they denounce in express terms
all such raids "as among the gravest of
crimes." Common fairness requires that we
take gentlemen at their word, but if more
w ere wanting in this regard, they are now
willing to appease your apprehensions-if
any such you have-to vote for an amendment to the Constitution, declaring in express
terms that Congress shall never have power
or authority to legislate in regard to ~la very
in the States where it may exist. St1ch a
provision would be, in fact, no amendment
at all, but a declaration of what the Consti.tution already is; for no intelligent lawyer,
no man of sense, believes that the Constitution now confers upon Congress any such
power.
But, say those who are intent upon sub•
verting the Government: the people of the
two sections are dissimiliar; they have their
peculiarities and prejudices; they hate each
other. Sir, that may all be true to some extent, but there may be more hope of another,
and, l trast, a better generation.
How long have they been hating each
other to that extent which can justify a
separation, and that intensified hate which

will be sure to follow fraternal war? The
people of the North and South do not hate

each other, one particle more than did the
embittered leaders of the old Whig and
Democratic parties at the close of those sanguinary political conflicts which marked our
history a few brief years ago. But will they
love each other any more sincerely when
they are separated into hostile armies and
encamped in battle array? Or, will the
bloody traditions, which will distllrb the repose of our children, prepare them for a more
cordial embrace'! True, you may separate
upon paper, but the Ohio wBI be a poor memorial of peace between a rival people and
contending States. Bllt I will not agree
that you hate each other now. Our lineage
is the same, and eireb should know the other's
infirmities by bis own. lf your constituents
couldJ sometimes sec, bow frequently and
how foviogly the Free Soiler and the Southern Radical hold kind and familiar council;
how often they almost embrace each other,
they would not for a moment believe the
stale complaint of sectional hate. I will
tell you .vhen you most cordially hate each
other. 'Tis when the ins are compelled to
give place to the outs. When that army of
political retainers, by the reverses of political fortune, has to take up its baggage, and
abandon the tempting harvests of the Capi~
ta!, then it is you hate each other". (Laughter and applause in tht! gallaries.) Sir, if
you desire to witness a grant.I living panorama ot the sorrowful faces which were -seen
when the J ews were led into captivity, you
have but to take a position upon one of these
adjacent towers on the fourth of March, and
behold these martyrs, now so devoted to
country, when they are exiled from the places
they now know, and love so well. Sir, I
trust that in a grave public emergency like
tbis, love of our whole couqtry, and every
part of it, may banish all meaner emotions.
In an hour like this, I would scorn to cherish
an unkind political feeling toward a human
being. I feel that if I could, by immolating
myself, add a day to the life of my country,
I would freely make the offering; and I trust
that all others wi'll yet be found to yield
much to preserve that Union with which is
mingled the best hopes of mankind. Again
I ask you ; will you love each other better
in that fearful hour of final separation ?
You will not! You cannot! But hateundying hate-will foment and protract
feuds and contests more bitter and u nrelenting, than those of the rival houses of Y ork
and L ancaster. Furthermore : let this government be broken up, and the Border Slave
States d ragooned, first into revolution and
then into a Southern Confederacy, and ten
years will not have elapsed before the slumbering fires of the present strife will be bin•
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zing there, and perhaps a.rwther rei,olulio11 will a little charity and forbearance upon this
mark our history. If this be not so, then all matter, especially as we set the example and
~islory is a falsehood, and its philosophy a have no rtghtful power1 to prevent its exercise in other States. \1ost of the free States
lle.
It is alleged that a portion of the people never have and do not now permit negro
of rhe free States favor the social equality suffrage, w/1ite social equality is a th ing alof the negro. Well, if this be so to any most wholly unknown, even in the most
considerable extent, I am very sorry for it radical or the anti-slavery State,s. T he
and wish it were otherwise. To say the people of Tenness~e advanced somewhat
least, it exhibits, in my jud~ment, a very slowly, as is shown by their allowing negro
bad taste; but 1 do not believe it is so to suffrage from 1796 until 1835, and as these
any considerable extent. But if it were, Republicans are somewhat prop:ressive, perwould separation change their tastes or make ha ps they, too, after a while, may change
them repudiate such social equality. 1 will their policy.
As to the apprehensions expressed a'?out
not make any special allusion, or recur particularly to a chapter in our past party war- invasions, such as J ohn Brown _ma~e 1!110
fare. Were I to do so, I might show bow Virginia, I have this to answer: will d1sunton
an alleged predilection for the social equality or separation enable the seceding States to
or the ne~ro was once charged upon a gal- protect themselves more efficiently than now?
!ant soldier and veteran ~ttl lc•man, who, Can you have a more sanguinary code for
durinf an eventful life, was a special favor- the punishment of such invasions a/ur sepaite o the people, North and South. But ration than we now have 1 A t this time,
this I will say, that scandal is the poisonous every citizen of the southern States feels
weapon of all political parties in tr~y ex- 1 himself judge,juror, an<l executioner in such
citing times. It is often invoked, and but cases, and every tree in the forest is made a
rarel)'. in vain. I may say that the polilicnl convenient aallows on which to bang such
equality of the negro was not wholly un- invaders. fobn Brown's fate has taught all
known to the people of some of the ~lave such men that we now have a code in such
States thirty years ago. Half a century cases as sure and summary as it can be.made.
elapsed, in some of the southern States, be- , It is a matter of history that the noble State
fore the right of suffrage was denied to the of Pennsylvania-a State which, if it had
free negro population. I live in a State to speak through the ballot-box to-day, would
who,e public men have not been wholly roll up a majority of thousands in favor of
unk_nown to fame. We yet preserve recol- Union and a fair adjustment of present comlccuons of a J ackson and a P olk. T he first plications-was prompt to vindicate herself
from any ~uspicion of sympathy with Brown
constitution of T ennessee was ma.de iu
ll remained unchanged until the year of and his dozen followers. Two of his adhergrace 1835, and one of the peculiar features ents sought refuge in the mountains of that
of that constitution was that it sanctioned State, where they were arrested by as many
and approved the political e<\uality of the of her citizens, and inst.antly surrendered to
negro to the extent of allowrng the rialu the authorities of Virginia, where they were
of suffrage; and if he owned a sufficient tried, convicted, and executed. They paid
amount of property, he was g iven a prefer- the penalty of their crimes with a forfeiture
ence over the white man who had none. of their lives yet ~o great was the panic
Andrew Jackson was a member of the con- created by this insane project of Brown that
vention that ordained that constitution.the St.ate of Virginia immediately flew to
His sianature is attached to it to-day, and arms her northern border was bristling with
t wice, before it wus chauged, he was made bayonets1 as was allegedkto repel an appre'.President of the United States. In the bended rnvasion from l'ennsylvania, and
State of New York, but two months ago, a other States, for the liberation of Brown and
proposition to give political equality to the hi~ followers. And the people of Virginia
negro, to the extent of universal suffrage, believed such an invasion was seriously conwas voted down by more ' than ten to one. lemplated I
It did not receive the vote of any considerSir, the g reat evil of the times is, that the
.able miuority in a single county in the State. people of all the different sections have listI repeat, that the political equality of the ened so much to persistent misrepresenta11egro, to the extent I have named-and il lions, that they actually know le:.s of each
is, [ bcliev!', the extent to which it prevails other's true purposes and feelings to-day than
in any of the free States-has existed here- they did thirt7 years ago. The policy of the
tofore in many of the southern States. It radical aboliuonists is to intensify the oppoformerly prevailed in my native State- sition to slavery which has always existed
North Carolina-where, until within the in the northern mind. T o do th is, they publast thirty years, free negroes were allowed lish every libel that fanaticism can invent,
the right of suffrage. May ,ve not exercise and apply it to the great body of the people
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of the Soutn. And tb.e purpose of the disunionists of the South bas been, and now is,
to give notoriety to every extreme opinion of
northern ultraists as the prevailing sentiment
of the great body of tb.e people of the free
States. In each section, the most intemperate expressions and conduct of the other, are
represented as the rule instead of the exception. Thus misrepresentation, perversion,
and falsehood have done their work, and we
are now reaping the bitter fruits. L ast year
T exas was represented as in flames; peaceful
villages and habitations were said Lo be consumed by the torch of northern abolition incendiaries. The 'Public mind was frenzied;
and no doubt the mnocent were often made
victims to that wide spread alarm which time
and reflection will prove to have been unfounded. But, were these exaggerations all
stern realities, would separation or disunion
increase the power of the people there to'.protect tbemsel ves from the dagger or the Lorch'!
Will that State have greater facilities for
punishing inciters of insurrection when out
of the Union, than are now found wilhiin it'?
Reason and common sense answer, No. A
northern abolitionist, or other person, who
goes to Texas to tamper with slaves or promote rebellion, deserves a permanent lodgment in an a~ylu1n for the in~ane. Of all the
places in the world, T exas is the last towelcome or appreciate bis presence. As well
might the most devoutly pious seek happiness by folding his Christian mantle around
him, and plunging into the gulf which separate~ L azarus from the ricli man in hell.
[Laughter.] So mucb then, for the various
allegations which the seceders have preferred
against the Federal Government.
I have for the sake of the ar~ument accepted all your cha rs-es as true, and allowed
you to present them m their most aggravated
form; and w ere they all really true to the
extent, that partisan coloring bas painted
them, still so well satisfied am I that disunion would aggravate them all and prove
no remedy for anything, that I would endure
all these evils for years to , ome, before I
w ould overthrow my country, and entail
upon its kindred people the inevitable horrors
of fraternal war. Sir, I go further; I so lo,e
my country that I would add to all these
things, a continuance of the unfortunate reign
of James Buchanan, and his late advisers,
for ei~ht years more. I would repeat the sad
e xpernnent of the "old Public Functionary"
for a dozen years, before I would consent to
murder my country and extinguish the
patriot's last and dearest hopes.
In regard Lo the pending question and
others of a kindred nature, I have only time
to say, that I am ready to vote for the proposition originally submitted to 'the Senate,
and commonly called the Crittenden amend-

meat. [ will vote, of course, for the proposition wb.ich I bad the honor to submit lo the
House a few days ago· and, failing iu this,
I will support in good faith the measures r eported by the gentleman Jrom Ohio [Mr.
CORWIN] from the committee of thirty-three.
I will support any one of these, preferring of
course my own. And should each, and all
of these measures fail; should all other pending propositions be voted down, I will not
thtn abandon the Union of these State•, and
t he untold blessings it lavishes upon the
votaries of civil liberty throughout the world.
Failing in each and all of these measures1 I
will return home, and link my destinies with
those who are ready to confront dKiunion.
If needs be, I will meet it with a torch in
one hand and a sword in the other, and so
help me God, so long as the stars and stripes
wave o'er my State, or any part of it, I will
never bow the knee to the storm ofDisunion.
[Great applause in the gallaries.)
Mr. Speaker : L et us look impartially for
a moment, at some of the leading political
events of the past. They will justify the
assertion.that, from the time the Constitution
was orda ined, do wn to this hour, no act has
been passed by Con 00 ress, in regard to slavery anywhere, in the Slates or T erritories,
which was not dictated or coutroHedlby the
statesmen of the South, demanded by the
public opinion of the South, or which has
not received the sanction and approval of
the leading statesmen of that section of
country. 1fhe whole policy of the Federal
Government in regard to the government of
the T erritories, and the slavery question in
all irs bearings, is just such as Mr. Lincoln,
will be compelled by tl1e Constitution and
his oath of office, to en force. More sir : I t
is the policy, which has been initiated and
carried into effect by the D emocratic or
dominent party of tbe South. I t has been
forced upon the country by them, and has
heretofore, met their cordial approval. If 1
had time, I could demonstrate this by proof.
And just here Mr. Speaker,-as I w ill not
be able to say all I wish to say, within the
hour allowed by the rules of the House, unless by unanimous conseot,-1 will pledge
myself, if the H ouse will grant me an extension of time not to trouble it again, with
any extended remarks, during the remaining
few days of the session. Intending to impose upon mvself a voluntary retirement
from public life, at the close of the present
Congress, I hope I may have the permission
of tae H ouse, to be unrestricted as to time.
(Cries of "go on," "we will extend your
time.")
Mr. Speaker : When the Declaration of
Independence was P.roclaimed; when the
Constitution was rallfied, our W estern boundary was the Mississippi river. From that
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day to this, at the instance of Southern savages. Millions more have been expended
statesmen, the atea of this country has been in erecting beacons and fortifications along
vastly enlarged. At the period of lndepend- her reefs, to protect the commerce of the
~nee, slavery may be said to have existed, whole country. Yet, after nil these large
111. all_ t he Stntes and T erritories. Before expenditures, Florida, with but little_ over
1
this time, s,avery bad been sanctic,ned by half the number of the voting populat1on of
law, throughout the British possessions of the district I represent, secedes-goes out of
North America, and, of course, it remained the l!oion-carryin?" with her, not only
nft~r the war of the Revolution. Since that our public lands, but the forts, arsenals
period, as r have already said, Southern pol- and fortifications which were placed
icy has controllctl the question of territorial there by this C.overnment for the beneaggrandizemeot. Whatever territory the fit of the whole Union. And worse still:
men ~f the South have asked Congress to she breaks the unity of our Government, and
acquire,. the same has been acquired; what- destroys 1he prestige which has atlended her
ever policy her representatives have advoca- ~orious career. I can beuer pardon South
ted, whether financial or commercial, has varolina, for she was one of the glorious
generally prevailed; and in all these pro1rc1ct- "Old Thirteen;'' but little Florida-which
ed struggles, growing out of the slavery to-day has barely population sufficient to
question, the just and reasonable demands I protect herself from the alligators within her
and guarantees, required by u,, l1ave been borders-is wholly without apology. Floridai
given. ~erhaps, in some case.~, men of ex- like L ouisiana, was purchased by the aid 01
treme views hnve not been gratified, but northern R erresentatives, and paid for by
every protracted struggle has r esulted, in the money ot all our people; yet, without a
what has been re,,aarded as Southern tri- , single grievance, she t~ 10 destroy the Union
umphs, or acquiesced in as fair legislative of the States, to which she owes her very
eoactments. And this has o~curred when the existence.
No~th:ern States had a large representative \ G entlemen will pardon me if l speak
maJonty. T hese facts should certainly be plainly, for 1 feel that I plead the ca use of
considered lby tltose who are told that the my whole country. Indeed, I would deserve
Federal G o1,ernment is a curse, an.d d1s• 1 to forfeit the aood
opinion of the people who
0
union a blessing.
sent me hcre, were I 10 attempt to avoid the
The purchase of the L ouisiana territory-a responsibilities of the hour. They will be
slave-holding country-was made at 1he in- best met by dealing witli them in a frank
stance of the people of th e South. Three and ca ndid spirit.
slave and two free Stales have already been
I begin next with the acquisition of T exas.
formed within its limits. Its area was great. another slaveholtling region. W, admitted
It now has vast resources, and in a few brief her into tbe then happy family of States and
years it will have the wealth and population welcomed her people to our embrace when
of_ a mighty empire. ll'ifty years hence iL tbey sought the protection of our national
will be more powerful in all tbat constitute~ flag. And this reminds us of her early
a State than was France when Napoleon, trials and recalls the vici$situdcs of her hero
flushed with victory, first looked upon the c hieftain. I allude of course to General
"sun of Austerlitz." It was acquired, I re- H ouston, whose old age is now devoted to
peat, by the negotiations of a southern Prcsi- the preservation of the Federal U a ion.
dent-Northern Representatives generou~ly His life, though protracted throu,!(h two
voting with those of the South to advise the generations, has been historic at every
treaty and to contribute the purchase money. step: but its sublimest hour is now. Hi~Subsequently-in 1819-we purchased F lo- , tory tells of reluctant exiles, who returned
rida, in which slavery then and now exists. to their native land, with the avenging
I mention Florida.with somewhat of sorrow, torch and sword, but history furnishes but
I will not say with shame. But a few years one Houston. His exile was voluntary. H e
ago the statesmen of this country w ere clam- abandoned fame and honors, when tendered
orous that Florida shottld be purchased by by his State; he returned tottering with the
the Federal Government. For what pur- weight of years, and the load of empire he
pose '1 Because, said they: that peninsula laid down at your feet. In his exile he still
belongs to a Foreign Power. It is part and loved the flag of his native land. Distance
parcel of tbis continent ; it is geographically and banishment had impressed him with a
a part of the United States; it commands truer sense of its protecting power, and he
the entrance to the Gulf of Mexico, and its clin~s It> it still. The taunt of "submishostile eye frowns upon our increasing com- sion1st" and ''hoary-headed traitor" have not,
merce-1t nmst be ours. And, si r1 it IDa8 l trust it never will, cause him to abandon
purchased-purchased at'a cost of ove mil• it to its foes.
The annexatioR of Texas led, finally, to
lions of dollars. We have expended nearly
fifty n1illions in subduing afld removing the a war with Mexico-a war against which,
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as you know, many of the people of the
Notth protested. This is abundantly proved
by reference to the politiaal history of that
day. The people of the South. generally,
demanded that this sliould be the occasion
of annexing a large part of Mexico, and it
was done. The ratification of the treaty of
Guadalupe Hidalgo, extended your area to
the Pacific ocean. Thus had the old thirteen States expanded, u11til now we stretch
from the torrid zone of the Sonth to the
frozen regions of the North, wllile on the
East and West we are met by the returning
waves of the two great oceans of the world.
This is the country which party madness
would suspend upon the passions of the
hour. Behold it, with all its vast resources,
its rivers and lakes, its mountains, and mineral wealth. Though in its infancy, it is
greater in all the elements of enduring
power, and more advanced in a high civilization, than was the Roman empir-,, when
her Imperial eagles were hoverin~ around
the pillar of Hercules. The hanu of dis. union must be stayed. 0'/1,j' counfll•y wmst not
pv•fah, while its monuments are yet unfinished
and the ~oldiers of the Revolution survive.
Again: In 1793 the South demanded the
passage of a law by Congress for the return
of fugitive slaves. It was promptly passed.
In 1850 you complaiued of its inefficiency
and demanded a more strinaent one--it was
granted-it has been faithfull;• enforced by
the Federal Government. Even disunionists admit this to be so. What more? In
1820 a majority of Representatives from
the Southern States, voted for the Missouri
Compromise. In the Senate, among Southern Senators, the vote was ten to one in its
favor. So unmistakably satisfactory was it
at the time, that Mr. Pinckney, of South
Carolina-then so eminent and distinguislled
-declared that it was regarded as "a great
Southern triumph." The public men of
the South, who secured the,adoption of that
compromise, were,until recently, proclaimed
"public benefactors."
In 1854)he same men, wbo are now clamorous for disunion, demanded the repeal of
that compromise, and it was accomplished
by the aid of Northern votes. You repealed it,-time honored as it was-and _inaugurated the new doctrine of Popular Sovereignty, or non-interference on the part cf
Congress, which doctrine is in full force today, in all the organized Territories. That
principle was embodied in laws, enacted. by
the Representatives from the South, and
which, repeatedly since 1850, has been ratified at the polls; and the whole Democratic
party of the country have solemnly pledged
themselves, to stand by it, as a final, settlem,ent,, The Kansas-Nebraska bill was the
pet mea,sure of those who now compose the

main army of the seceders-demanded by
the Democratic party of the South, and unfortunately for the country, yielded by their
allies at the North.
True, in 1850 you demanded that the Missouri compromise line, with additional guarantees, should be extended to the Pa_cific
ocean, and l frankly confess, it was refused
by the North ; but you secured the compromise measures of 1850 which most of the
public men of the South, declared were better '' in substance and principle," than the
measures which had been refused. These
compromise measures of 1850, were ratified
with singular unanimiiv by all those, North
and South, who in 1852-voted for Mr. Pierce
and General Scott for the Presidency. Indeed the two great political parties of that
day pledged themselves to abide by these
measures, as an honorable and fair adjustment of the wbole subject of slavery in the
T erritories. And all these measures are yet
untouched, and in full force to-day. I ask
again, then, what principle or policy-what
public 1neasure--ha ve the people of the South
ever urged upon the Fedcra Government,
which has been denied 1 I answer none.
It is true that lhe politicians, duriog the last
year,denianded that the FederalGovernment,
which as a rule, bas never legislated for er
againstslavery-which is neither pro-1lavery
nor anti-slavery, which has abolisbcd slavery
in some Territories, and protected it in
others-sl1ould reverse its former policy, and
that slavery should be protected by Congress
upon every square inch of the organized
Territories of the United States, without
any regard whatever to the will of the people of the T erritories, ahbou~h they might
have abolished it by legislative enactment,
This demand, which no reasonable man
could have expected to be yielded, was rejected hy a majority of millions. The issue
was made in the last Presidential election,
in the most pointed manner. The result was
precisely what its advocates and opponents
alike desired and expected. In that contest
nearly two millions of men voted for Mr.
Lincolni nearly two millioosfor Mr. Douglas,
and about three quarters of a mirlion for Mr.
Bell. All those who adhered to Linco\n and
Douglas, and a large majority of those who
su~tained Mr. Bell, declared against it~ainst demandin" this impossibility of the
l:"edl!ral Congress: Breckenridge only received ·about eight hundred thousand votes,
being in a popular minority, even in the
slave States; so that the advocates of congressional legislation, to protect slavery in
the free Temtories-including all those who
voted for Breckinridge-were in a minority
of more than three millions. And this worthless abstraction-so impossible to obtain
or out of the Union-ts the only demand
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which has been made by any respectable
po1>1ion of the people of the South, which
Congress has denied. I am not alone in the
belief that this plank was inserted in their
platform by the original seceders at Baltimore, for no other or higher purpose than to
strengthen the cause of disunion in the
South. In proof of this I will say: the Federal Government has been in operation nearly eighty years, and up to this hour-so far
as I know-no southern member of Congress
has so much as introduced a bill to provide
for the protection of slavery in the free T erritories ef the United States. Yet southern
politicians now propose to dissolve the Union,
because a majority of three millions of voters
have decided that non-intervention by Con~ress, shall be its pelicy in regard to slavery
m our original T erritories, in preference to
the n ew dogma of congressional protection.
To the doctrine of non-intervention a large
portion of tbe Republican party are willing
to subscribe. But were they not willing to
do so-it is well known that, if the members
from the sceeding States were to remain at
their posts, no proposition c9uld pass Con~ress, during Mr. Lincoln's administration
for the abolition of slavery in the Territories,
the District'of Columbia, or in any place
within the jurisdiction of Congress. Notwithstanding they have seceded, it cannot
be done now. I undertake to say that the
wisest men of the Republican party, do not
desire to·attempt any such thiog.
It is worthy of observation, Mr. Speaker,
that every argument of a disnnionist may
be successfully met and refuted bv the complaints of another. I will submit one example, which is a fair specimen of all the
rest : It is said by one that he desires to
overthrow the Government for the purpose
of expanding slavery ; that there will be,
within the next fifty years, twenty or thirty
millions of slaves in the sou thern States,
and that self-preservation requires us to anticipate this, and to secure area for the spread
of the negro population, which will then be
crowded into the slave region. To this another replies: that the South now has sufficient territory; many more squa.re miles
than the free States, and he desires disunion
to re-open the African slave trade, to procure
additional labor for the vast,unsettled regions
we now have. His motto is "More Negroes
from Africa." The truth is, the South needs
no forced or sudden expansion. What is the
l!'Jle reason that you do not form and people
sfave States as rapidly as free States? It is
not from want of territory, as you know. It
proceeds from causes which no human power
can aToid or control. Not only soil aud climate, but population, are against you. To
keep pace with the rapid strides of the free
States you mast first repeal that la\v of na-

ture, which is older than Lincoln anll
stronger than the Republican platform: Be
fruitful and multiply, and replenish the earth.
[Laughter.] Y ou,have not the population
now, nor have rou-as the North bas-a
heavy immigration from Europe. For years
you have given that immigration your encouragement, and it now pours in unbroken
current upon your temrtiog public domain.
Mr. Speaker, I shat attempt no apology
for that portion of the Republican platform
which declares it to be the ri~ht and duty of
Congr.,ss to prohibit slavery 10 the Territories. I do not hesitate here, as I .have done
elsewhere, to pronounce this feature of their
party creed to be wrong, if for no other
reason, because the extension or restriction
of slavery, as they well know, depends now
on causes which are more controlling than
any mere act of Congress. It has proved a
most unwise and unnecessary feature in their
political creed. It was inserted, I apprehend,
for a reason similar to that which has caused
a certain dominant party in the South, for
years past, to make the negro issue paramount to all others-to carry a11 election. And
at last our southern friends have found, to
their sorrow, that this Sambo game is one
that two can play at. I hope, as they
have lost the stakes, they will resort to no
other means than the ballot-box to regain
their party power. I implore you to avoid
the dire alternative of disunion; trust to
that reaction in public opinion which is sure
to come in every case where wrong or error
exist, and reason is left free to combat it.
And it is because I have faith in the sober
second-thought of tbe people every"'here,
tbat I propose to appeal from this Coogress
to them. If, sir, you have grievances, are
you disposed to break up the-<Joveroment
rather than ask the people of the free States
-your brethren and kindred-to consider
them'/ No; let us adjourn this unhappy
quarrel to the people-the real people-to
whom this Government belongs. 'Tis but
eighteen months until this whole dispute will
be transferred by the Gonstitution to the
whole people of the United Stales; !mt I
implore you to transfer it to them now, and
I apprehend those who persist in refusing so
reasonable a demand, will be consigned to
retirement and obscurity. I am not afraid
to trust the people, and I shall be content to
abide by their deliberate decision upon atl
these questions, when made.
I ask again, Why destroy our country, because this Congress may fail to agree upon
specific legislative measures or constitutional
amendments, which have been before the country but a few weeks, and upon which the people ofthe S!.ates, North and South, have had
no means of passing a final judgment. I protest against it.
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Wh<m, sir, nnd under what circumstanccs1
1'h~e arc gentlemen on the Republican sidewas this House of Represent.alives chosen r of the House who refuse to agree to whnt I
The mem hers from the Free States were nearly regard as a reasonable proposition for comall elected in 1858. They were elected amid promise or adjustment, because-418 tboy sa.ythe excitement and indignation which per- it will not correspond with their former politivaded all classes of people in the Free States, cal records. Political consistency is desirable
because tho power and patronage of the Ad- only when it accords with wisdom. There
ministration had been im-oked--not to coerce should be no hesitation between apparent pera State, not to expel a State from tho Union, sonal consistency, and tho preservation of the
but to coerce n. Territory into thtJ Union with country. Great emergencies often demand a
a Constitution that its people abhorred. In seeming sacrifica, and should that sacrifice be
that indignant uprising of the people, when demanded now, I trllst we shnll nil be found
party lines were eradicated, men who were ready to offer it upon the altar of our country.
most violent and extreme in their vie~s were I appe:tl, then, fi~t to you ;,and should yoo, as
chosen by the people. They were elected, as Representatives, fa.ii to meet tho just expectaI have said, without r egard to 1he specific tions of reasonable men, I will appeal from you
mensures now be.fore us. Other members to the people-to those who are still your
from tbe Free States were elected ot that time, masters.
with a special reference to the alleged extravaThe people of the South, who have most
gances, frauds, and•con-uptions ef the present at stake, will be found to counsel prudence
administration nod its advisers. .And how was and moderation. -Wise men, conEcious of
it in the last Presidential election? Mr. Lin- that power' which is inspired by being in
coln, it is well known, was not elected solely tho right, will not embrace the procipil.l\.tion
because of bis sympathy aad connection with and madness of the times. Whntevcr they
tho Republican party . All the odds and may desire our northern brethern to do, they
ends-nil the opposition which Mr. Buchanan's will mnko known in a firm yet respectful and
unfortunato administration had aroused, was fraternal way. Whatever your politicains
invoked to the support of tho Republican can- may do, I doubt not the peoplo of tho Nortb
didate, t-0 prevent the election of Mr. Dou~las, will meet us, iftimo is given, and moderation
who was r egarded as the most formidable rival. prevails, in a reciprocal spirit Interchan~
For Mr. Linooln, it is known, every element of opinion will lead, no doubt, to tho best reof opposition to the ruling powers was most snl's, and we will yet preserve in all its glory
earnestly and successfully invoked. The Dem- that country still so dcnr for its blessings.
Mr. V .ALLANDIGBAM. (interrupting)
ocratic party, it was known, had great resources. Its leaders were artful and indus- I want to nsk tho gentleman from Tennessee
trious, ready to resort to every strntagem for 11 question which may cont,·ol my vote upon
success. The idea generally prevailed that the pending propositionl!, and I trust he will
they kne,v how to keep open the ballot-box give m~ a caudid answer.
Mr. E'l'BERIJJGE. I will.
until they got votes enough. (Laughter.)
Mr. V.ALLANDIGIIAM. If his stat.ement
These things were known or believed by every
one, and throughout tho Froo States, wi!h rare of tho c:;sc between the slaveholding and tho
exceptions,all who felt that the overthrow of tho non-•hveholding St.ates of tho Union be true,
present Democratic party wns demanded by tho <n.1uht the people of the free States to bumi interests of the country voted for Mr. Linooln. iu to tbcm~olves by proposing any constituThere is another reason why disunionist.;i bnn I amcndmt nt, or any additional legislashould have no npologi$ts or defenders. Were tion?
Mr. Lincoln tho monster they affect lo reMr. ETilERIDGE. Mr. Speaker, so p<lt•
gllrd him, it is well known-and to none sistcnt have been the mi3reprcseniations of
batter than themsclvcr-tbat during bis whole the lending men in nll BcctionsoftboUnionadministration the Senate would bnvo been "misapprcnbcnsion " is perhaps a better term
politically opposed to him. The next House -so persistent ha"e been these miFrcprc!lenof Reprcsentati "es, if the seceding States are tations, mudo even nt the North, and under
repr~entcd, will be also largely opposed to which our people are laboring, in regard to
tho Republican party, while, tho Supreme what the Rcpublic~n policy is to be, tbt1t mmy
Court,-heretofore claimed as the sheet,.anchor of tho people of t bc South ~c~m almost willing
t>f those who nre now disunionists-is com- -pardo• thenpn:Fsion-•· to bdievea lie that
posed almost entirely of the political opponents they may bo dnmncd." (Laughter.) Now, &ir,
of Mr. Lincoln. With these f,cts before us, I will givo tho gentleman a specimc..
wo l e·1old the sccedcrs runving away from
Mr. VALLANDIGHAM. Oughl o re.,,_
dru1gcrs whieh they hn"e tho power to avtrt, pie of the free St.:itcs to do anything 11,wn~i,;Lanrl cannot thercfoN truly fear. In common cnt " iU1 their self-respect?
Mr. ETIJERIDOE. I will not :.sk tbetn to
pulnnoe they have "spiked lht ir cannon,
butnC'] their gun-carr:uge~, and r etired for do anything which self-respect forbi1ls. But
safety," to Fort Disunion. (Laughter.)
it is ltnown that B portion of the ~ e <'f tho
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South arc like a tempest-I will not call them
'7Uld, others have called them i-nsane-I do
not inquire why they are so; they ought
not to be so; but we are advised, in some part
of Holy Writ, that it is sometimes best to answer even a fool "according to his folly.'' And
if these people are excited to so fearful an extent, and if they m·e tlrns misled, is it not
proper for the Republicans, for the Democrats,
for all the people of the North, to S0/1J that
they will not do that which we all know they
do not propose to do?
I will read from a paper edited by a gentleman now spoken of for the office of Clerk of
t he House of Representatives for the great
Southern Confederacy, which disunion proposes to form. Pending an election for delegates in one of the seceding States, he perpetrated, among other things, the following:

self. It is all devouring. Why, sir, it is wel
known to every gentleman who veads the
~ewspapers, that wherever this disunion sen•
timent predominates, it is simply a rei"'n cf
0
ten·or.
Go to the cities of South Carolina and what
do you see? Men frantic and in ar:Os. Go to
Charleston, to Tallahassee, to Montgomery, to
~ackson-to any place where those conven•
!ions were 8SS<lmbled, and you see the military
m full control of everything. These conventions deliberated thre_e or four hours only over
th_e fate of .~n Empire. Every thing that
might_ have mvoked calmness or deliberation
~ad disappeared, ai1d martini music and warhke demonsti·ations attested the fallacy of a
peaceful disruption of the States.
Ur. LEAKE. Will the gentleman allow me
to ask him a. question,
"TRUTH w u:,1. S.& VB TIU£ Uxro~.-1 The plan of Lincoln
Mr. ETHERIDGE. Certainly.
and his advisers is Lo 1urn the negroe1; of Lhe South Jooge.J
and compeJ 1hc poor people o'f lhc :South to intermarry
l\Ir. LEAKE. I merely wish to know whethwith lhem. Wi1h ibis hybrid population, lhoy (the Yankees) expect to raise collo'n for their Jooms-in fact to er the gentleman is speaking on theside'or the
reap the hnrvcsl of the South. But 1he while people of the North, or the South?
Sou1h, ]10wever poor. ore opposed to amalgnmatiug ·with
. Mr. ETHERIDGE. I am speaking on a
negroes-they leave 1..hat to tl1e wbite people of Mn"S~achu•
setts. ,v,. ate of the opinion, tl1at the aitempt to force side that has few representatives upon this
ama.lgumatio11 on the no11-slaveholders of t.h.e South, will floor. I am speaking on the side of my country.
be the most difficult job l\Jr. Li.ncolu ever undertook. He
1nay give h1s own daughtersJ or his. neighbors', to buck (Great applause in the galleries.)
111egre>es, but the semiment is different here.' n
Why, sir, !lS I was proceeding to sa.y, what
Why, sir, is it not a matter of histor~ that is the state of affairs now in all the villages
R. Barnwell Rhett stood in the streetsof OhrJes- and cities of the Gull' States? Sir, bold men,
.ion a few weeks ago announcing to the enraged educated men, ambitious men, men of chiv•
•multitude that the people ofthe North had elec- alry and daring, are heading the military forces.
ted a mulatto forVice-P r esident. AndMr.Mem- Men, women, and children are excited, just as
minger, too, went into the interior-to Green- the pomp and circumstance of war will exville, 1 think it was-and announced there, to cite everybody. Thousands believe honestly
the denizens of the piney hills, to gentlemen, to that Lincoln and his cohorts are coming down
lawyers, to doctors, to loafers, to shortboys, to to apply the torch and the knife to the dwell•
eve.-y body that stood around, that Hannibal ings and the people of the South.
Hamlin was a mulatto, and that the people of
(Here the hammer fell.]
the North had elected an Abolitioni&t for
Mr. LOVEJOY obtained the floor.
President, and a mulatto for Vice-President.
Mr. ETHERIDGE. I supposed I ha.d the
Now every body knows tha.t what you or I unanimous consent of the House to proceed.
may say upen that subjeet will never reach
The SPEAKER p1·0 tem., (Mr. DA WES in
the ears of that misguided people.
the Chair.) The gentleman can proceed if
Mr. VALLANDIGHAM. I desire simply there be no objection.
to inquire whether there is anything in the
Mr. WINSLOW. I object.
Critteuden propositions, or in those known as
Mr. MORRIS, of Ininois. The House has
the propositions of the border State committee, already given its consent.
•r in the report of the Committe of ThirtyMr. MAYNARD. I understeod that the
three, tending to remove this singular " delu- consent of all sides of the House was obtained
sion " ~hich the gentleman says exists in the that my colleague should be allowed to promirnls of the southern people?
1
ceed beyond his hour.
Mr. ETHERIDGE. I will answer that ques;Mr. ETHERIDGE. Noobjedionwasmade..;
tioo frankly. There is: I tell the gentleman
Mr. WINSLOW. I object.
from OhiQ, the true Union men of the South
Mr. HARRIS, of Maryland. I rise to ~.
a.re standing to-day, struggling with all their point of order. I addressed the Chair fir!ft
p&wer to preserve the Government ; fighting, when the hammer fol) upon the gentleman
n~ they believe, for the cause of religiim hu- from Tennessee, :ind I am entitled to the floor.
1~11nity, civilization, and progress; and all these I have no obje~ion to the gentleman proceedtuings are involved in the peace of the country. ing, if that be the wish of the House, but I
And that peace may depend upon the adop- desire to have the floor if I am entitled to it.
tioa of these propositions. They are surround'l'hc SPEAKER pro tem. The Chair has
ed by a tempestuous despotism-everywhere assigned the floor to the gentleman from Illiconfronting a panic which is made to feed it- nois.
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Mr. MAYNARD. My collen,,"'lle avp'!.ied to
the House during his remarks, and made certain pledges upon which he obtained the unanimous consent of the House to proceed with
bis remarks. There was not a dissenting
voice. He afterwards gave way to the gentleman from Ohio unde1· ·the pledge which was
then made.
Mr. WINSLOW. The gentleman did not
ask unanimous consent.
Mr. ETHERIDGE. I ask, then, only the
few minutes I think I am entitled to, and
which I lost when I yielded to the gentleman
from Ohio.
The SPEAKER pro tem. ls objection
m11.de?
Mr. WINSL0W. It is better to stop this
thing in the beginning, and unless the hour
rule is suspended generally, I must object.
Mr. HARRIS, of Maryland. I rise to a
point of order. It is that, the instant the
hammer of the Speaker fell I addressed the
Chair and was entitled to be recognized.
Th; SPEAKER pro tem. 'rhe Chair understands the rule to be that when more than
one gentleman rises. at the ~me time, it is the
province of the Chair to assign the_fl_oor. The
Chair observing several members risrn~ at the
same moment, assigned the floor to lue gentleman from 11linois.
Mr. H ARRIS, of Maryland. I must submit
to the decision of the Chair.
Mr. W INSLOW. In order to accommodate
the gentleman from Tennessee, I propose, that
by unanimous consent, the hour rule be abolished during this discussion.
· Mr. COX. I object.
Mr. ETHERIDGE. I now insist upon
the few minutes which I lost by interruptions.
[Cries of" go on," "go on."]
The SPEAKER pro teni,. I s objection made?
Mr. CRAIGE, of North Carolina. I object.
Mr. MORRIS, of Illinois. I rise to a point
of order. It is this : that by unanimous consent of the House, permission was given to the
gentleman from Tennessee to conclude his remarks upon an intimation that he would not
occupy the floor at any other time during this
session. When he made that propos ition there
was not a solitary objection to it in the House,
and hence objection now comes too late.
The SPEAKER pro tem. The Chair does
not understand that any such assent was
yielded by the Hou~e.
Mr. ETHERIDGE. I will relieve the House.
I ask that I may occupy the remainder ofmy
hour, aud then I will resume my seat.
Mr. CRAIGE, of North Carolina. I have
objected to it time and aglin.
T·he SPEAKER pro te-m. The gentleman
oan proceed only by un~nimous consent.

Mr. GROW. I would inquire if the time
occupied i.n interruptions has been deducted •
from the gentleman's hour?
The SPEAKER pro tem. Nothing was
stated by the Chair one way or the other.
Mr. GROW. The gentleman from Tennessee declined to yield for interruptions unless
they were to be deducted from his time.
Mr. ~RAIGE, of North Oarolina. Nothing
was said about the extension of his time at all.
Mr. ~RO W. The gentleman yielded the
floor with the understanding that the time
occupied by the interruptions should be deducted from his hour.
Mr. VALLANDIGH.AM. When I requested the ~entlc_man from 'l'ennessee to yield for
a question, his answer was, "I will yield provided it docs not come out of my time." '
Mr. GROW. And nobody objected to that
agreement.
Mr. VALLANDIGBAM. I think that
whatever t ime wns occupied in the dialogue
to be allowed
between him and myself ou.,.ht
0
him.
The SPEAKER pro tem. '!'he Ohair heard
no such statement, but will allow the gentleman from Tennassee to proceed for five minutes.
Mr. ETHERIDGE. I will not aft.er what
has just occurred, dr,tain the Hous~ but a mo.
ment. I will conclude by saying that I shall
vote for the proposition of the venerable Senator from Kentuc,ky, [Mr. CRIT'l'ENDEK ·] I
shall, as 1 have before said, vote for the proposition submittei by myself, and if these f:ail
I shall sustain tho measures reported by th;
g~ntleman from 1 _hio, (,l\,~r. Conw1N.] Sir, I
will vote for anytomg which will relieve the
public mind froltl the painful apprehensions
under which it ~1ow labors. If anything of
this kind can p~ this Congress-and r do
not despair-it will do my heart <>ood l9 know
that the tide of fevolution has been tbereby
stayed. But, as I have already stated, if
nothing is fifially done, I wi!l go ho~e to my
people; I will throw myself m " the imminent
deadly breach," and resist the storm of disunion to the last; and, sir, if the worst must
come to the worst-if I am to be dragged to
the fearful prectbice and made the reluctant
victim or the unwilling observer of my country's ruin, I nolf in advance wash my hands
of tl1e shame anj:l the crime which will attach
to those who would overthrow the public liberty to erect a despotism upon its ruins. Sir,
where the flag of my country floats, there I
will go. I will cling to it in this dark hour of
its peril with that sacred trust and confidence
a saint must feel in clinging to his God.
[Great applause in the gallerie~:]

